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MRS. NIMITZ TO
LAUNCH SHIP AT
SUN ON FRIDAY

Mrs. Chester W. Nimitz. wife of
Admiral Nimitz, will chrisEeii the
fi^Utrecht," a cargo vessel to be
launched at 6:42 p. m. .Pr
Sun Shipbuilding and Dr>

3?fe»wss jss, & a
Dutch Government.

Admiral Nimitz will accompany
his wife to the launching.

At the request of Mrs
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na! race (rack said to be located on
the- top of a hill west of Media.
After a night of wild and furious
riding, the old ladles would take
their human horse back to its bed-
room, remove the bridle, and steal
away

powers and Margaret was one to be
avoided and fnurucl despite ner
court declared Innocence.

The other stories of local ghosts
and goWliis are preserved In less
detail. However, It Is recorded that
Luke Ncthcrmarke, whose ghost ter-
rorized what Is now the Ridley town-
ship area, was killed about the mid-

through he'key hole to die of the 18th century while- gallop-
co of darkness again

Nimitz,
tt- value of the gift usually pre-
sented to sponsored by Sun Ship-
building and Dry Dock Company
will be given to a home for moth-
erless children in schcveningen.

Friday, November 1
Central Boys' Club—Low organized

Senior and
in., Football

i a i c ,™..~ is in a fisherman's vil-
laee Arrangements for sending a

1< chick to the home have been made
by John G. Pew, president of the
local yard. _ _

Results obtained by others are
yours also.— Call Chester 6161.— Adv.

games 4 to 9 p. m.
Junior Boxing 5 p.
Practice 6 p. m.

Chester Boys' Club—Game room ac-
tivities and playground activities,
junior Gym activities 6 p. m.
Senior Gym activities 7 p. m.

Salvation Army—United Holiness
Meeting. , . _

Robert Wade Neighborhood Hrfusc—
Pro-School 0 to 12 noon. Junior
activities 3.30 to T p. m., Nursing
Unite Meeting.

VMCA-—Co-ed Party and Hallowe en
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were the bulk sales to the govern-
ments of China and the Philippines
Bvrncs observed:

"These sales will bring about a
ubstantial reduction in the operal-
nc expenses of the Army and Navy
md will make possible the rea-ssign-
nent of substantial numbers of mih-
ary personnel previously tied dow
3V custodial duties."
"Sales of surplus property overseas

rose sharply in the July-September
"

Ther's two critical periods in
ever' feller's life—when he gits
married an" when he feels en-
titled t' an office. Nothin' but
a jury ever waits fer both sides
o' a story.

victim. -
Laugh, if you will, but the victims

didn't. Proof of the fabulous story
was related again and again in the
neighborhood. Men would wake up
in the morning tired and fagged as
by a week's work—knowing that they
had been mounfc'j for the witches
during the night just passed.

And for many years residents
pointed out the location of the sis-
ters' race track. It was a more or
less circular line of tramped down
grass and weeds on the top of. a hill,
some 100 yards in diameter.

However, reports of these night
excursions by the three old splaster.s
fame to a sudden stop early In the
9th century. Crediteci with brcak-
ig the spell was Selli Lcvls, an ok
li l lcr who lived in the remains of
n old grist mill near the Medi;
Vater Worts pumping station. He
vas a well-known character in the
.cighborhood, dying about 1840
Seth told how one night one o

he equestrian witche.s sllthem
hrough his key-hole nnd was ready
> cast the bridle upon him. How

ever, Seth was awake and saw he
xpprouching. He lay still and who
"die crept close he .seiw-d the bridl
and throw it over her head.

"And no one was more .-surprised
than me when she changed into a
horse," Seth would tell. The bridle's
magic charm had betrayed its maker.
So Seth planned his revenge. He
saddled the witch-turned-hor.se and
then took her out for some of her

quarter," the increase resulting
largely from bulk sales to the gov-
ernments of Italy and Belgium a
well a-s China and the Philippines.
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ng hL'i horse along the White Horse
evr-1 of the Queen's Highway.

It Is said that the night was dark
nd stormy and that as he hastened
omewrird he rode into a tree blown
.own by the gale and was killed. For
ome reason "his spirit remained to
launt other travelers along the road.
Some believed he was there to warn
hem of the dangers of riding fast.

But few who claimed to have .seen
lim stopped long enough to Inquire
ils reasoas for being there.

Moggcy was the old ghost of
Knowlton, which before 1800 was
i perfect wilderness. However, there
was the mark of a grave near a ford
n a stream, and a ghost, which was

called Moggey, was said to have
been seen emerging from the grave
many times. /

Consequently the ford became
known as "Moggey's Ford" and it
required no little courage for travel-
ers in early times to cross the ford
at night.

The Tinlcum areas most popular
ghost was that of the phantom sen-
tinel. This apparition was said to
be the ghost of a British soldier
of Revolutionary days. The story
was
PI;
walk post on one-
ashore there.

ing the Initials F. D. R. over the
skies of royalist Greece," Wallace
said.

"Certainly Secretary Byrnes did
not authorize Admiral Halsey to say
that our navy would go wherever it
damned pleased.

"It Is hard to believe that Secre-
tary Byrnes is pressing the outright
U. S. ownership and fortification of
the Ryuku Islands In such a way as
to be a definite and distinct threat
to the free access to the seas by the

O B I T U A R I E S
MRS. LILLIAN C. CLAKK § I

Mrs. Lillian M. Cornog Clark,
widow of Lorenzo D. Clark, died early
today at he^ home, 2221 Madison
street.

Born in Newark, Del., 80 years ago,
she had been a resident of this city
for the past 50 years. She was a
member of the First Baptist Church.

She is survived by nine children:
Mrs. Elma C. Taylor, George T. Clark,
and Mrs. Amy C. Billiard, of Uidley

Russians from their only warm- Park; Edith T., Samuel M., Charles
vater Pacific jx>rt."

Wallace said he refused "to think
.hat Secretary Byrnes and the State
Department would have gone so far
n risking war with Russia If they
iad not been needled Into it by Van-

denberg and the military."
Wallace admitted that the mlll-

,ary necessarily think and prepare
to meet the "next possible enemy,"

said that the State Department's
function is to think about that en-
emy and 'plan for peaceful relations.

The problems of carrying on suc-
cessful relations with Russia, Wal-
lace said, "is not as simple as I
presumed it last Sept. 12." That was
the date he delivered the New York
speech that led to his ouster from
the cabinet.

Wallace said he hoped Russia's re-
lationship to the Balkans would be-
come similar to the U. S. "Good

W., LeRoy and Mrs. Sara C. McCra>
of Chester, and Mrs. /Margaret C
Bullard, of Silver Spr

./Ma
•mgs. Del.

There are 12 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. A sister, Mrs.
Alverta Tarry, resides in Coatesvllle.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
from the funeral parlors of Ray F.
Imschweiler, 1600 Edgmont avenue.
Burial will be in Old Kennett Ceme-
tery. Friends may call on Friday
evening, from seven to nine o'clock.
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MRS. HONOR/MI MORRIS
The funeral for Mrs. Honorah

Wright Morris, of Lennox Park, will
be held Saturday morning at 8:30
from her late residence, 1208 Ander-
son avenue, Lennox Park. Solemni
Mass of Requiem will be sung at
Resurrection Church at 10 a. m.

Interment will be in Immaculate
Heart Cemetery. Friends may call
Friday e'vening.

Mrs. Morris, who was the widow
Of Hubert Morris, died suddenly
Tuesday evening at her home. She
was a well-known resident of the
Trainer community and as a mid-
wife had helped bring aome 3000
children into the world.

A native of England, Mrs.'Morris
carne to this country 35 years ago.
She has lived in Delaware County
since that time and was very ac-
tive in community affairs.

Surviving are four children: Mrs.
•Yederick Henderson, Lennox Park;
Mrs. Joseph O. Garrity, Lennox
Park; William Morris, Aldan, and

of West Allls sent a telegram to
Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Sen we)-
lenbach asking the government to
settle the 184-day walkout. Mean-
while ID pickets were arrested for
ilcket-Hne violence at the plant
•estcrday. and 26 men, including
cadcrs of the striking CIO United

Automobile Workers, were cjted for

own midnight cantering.
One old account .of the eerie talc

says, "All night long they galloped
far and wide over the roue,)! coun-
try roarls unt i l both horse and rider
wi;n: lagged out. When dawn came:
Seth put his new horse in his stable

ilh the other animals. However,
wing the day ho noticed that the
cw arrival was without shoes, so

ic led her to the blacksmith and had
icr shod.

WANTED, FEMALES
To take Instructions in Ceramic
Jewelry and Pottery Crafts. A pJfas-
ant and profitable hobby. Hie
course Is very reasonnblp. Classes
now formlnc. Complete l ine ccr-
imlc md pottery supplies.

Phone: Ridley Park 3505

SYRUP OF

Sedacitrate
For Relief of

Colds, Coughs, Croup

Johnson's Pharmacy
902 Keystone Road

Chester Penna.

contempt of court.
At Detroit, the UAW-CIO an-

louncecl ii. would file a 30-day strike
notice on behnlf of 68,000 workers
nt the Ford River ROURC pliint
largest industrial establishment m
the world. Union leaders said a
dispute had developed over siilegct
health hazards in the open henrU
steel furnaces. Open hearth crane
oixsrators had Rone on n. "wildcii
strike" earlier this month, charging
that sodium floitride fumes were en
dangering their health.

In the west coast shipping strike
he CIO told Its -members to di« 1
or a long strike because water
ront employers rmd rejected th
eace offers of the longshoremc
nd ship owners had shown "indlf
rence" to the overtures of the ma

inc engineers. The strike began
irmth ago.
In the air line strike, the govern

3 DAY REPAIR
SERVICE

f
f**
Jjvli work guaranteed
Juslng the m o d e r n

"Watch Master, Re-
corder." All work done
by factory methods.

>• Yonr watch tested
'free—tn 30 seconds.

I l l ME
•WATCH REPAIRING CO.
5 523 Crozer Bldg.

"The next night Seth repeated the
ide, covering more miles, if possible,
lan the previous night. But at
iiwn he tired of his joke and ic-
jovt-d the bridle and set the witch
ree In her human form again."

Seth told the .story with great
elish but there were many who
loubted it. But they were soon
icvcrs. For within the next .several

days one of the old spinsters fel
•lolently ill. And the doctor who
vus summoned was at, a loss to cx-
>laln strange wounds of her hand?
md feet. Only those who knev
3eth';i story understood.

The other favorite spirit story o
early Delaware countians was tha
of the ghosts of the tsvo young lov
ers. Accounts of the tale say tha
a young man «nd women fron
Marple were returning, two on
hor.se, from their nuptials at th
Presbyterian Meeting House In Mid
die-town township, the nearest inin
ist.er available.

One night he wn.s shot by residents
of the area sympathetic to the cause
of the colonies. Each year on the
anniversary of the night he was
.slain, he would reappear to patrol
the river banks. No reports on his
last appearance or when he is
scheduled to appear again were re-
corded.

The pirate spirits who were nald
to have been seen along the Dela-
ware, wen: believed to be those of

Id buccaneers who plundered the
Atlantic and then came inland to
ury their loots. The story Ls that
he pirate captains would murder
ne of their crew and leave his body
ear the treasure spot to guard It

Old residents claimed seeing these
plrits standing on the mud flats
til l guarding their master's booty

(the
',rere set up under the supervision of
he Big Three, we should pull out

ind should be sympathetic with the
desires of the peoples of Eastern
Europe in case they wished to co-
operate with the Soviet Union for
.heir mutual welfare on a regional
;ood neighbor basis like we do in
,he new world.

"We would hope, of course, that
under the Good Neighbor policy,
Russia would not interfere in the
internal politics of the countries
of eastern Europe any more than we
do in the Internal politics of .Latin
America."

Delaware County Medical Society,
one of the organizations sponsoring
the conference. His speech was en-
titled "Extension of Chest X-Rays
to General Hospital Admissions."

Following his talk, two delegates
to the conference discussed his
recommendation.';. Charles S. Pax-
son, superintendent of the Delaware
County Hospital and 'president o
the Philadelphia Metropolitan Hos-
pital Association, spoke concerning
the hospital administrative view-
point to the plan. Dr. A. M. Sharpe,
of the committee' of Interpreting
doctors, chest survey committee,
discussed the medical aspects of the
program.

JOHN H. WILLIAMSON
H. Williamson, well-known

local paint and wall-paper
of a score of years ago, died, Wedr
day, in Ocean City, N. J., at the __
of 91. He formerly operated his
business at 238 Market street, where
his son, Charles, has succeeded him.

Mr. Williamson died after an ill-
ness of the past four weeks at his
home, 1012 Wesley avenue. He and
his widow, Mary A., left their home
at Ninth and Barclay streets, where
they had lived for many years, to go
to Ocean City shortly after he retired
in 1917.

A native of Philadelphia, the son
of the late John H. and Jane L. Wil-
liamson, the deceased was a member
of the First Baptist Church of Ches-
ter and was active in civic and fra-
ternal organizations.

Surviving besides his widow and
so nare two daughters, Mrs. Jennie
W. Creamer, also of Ocean City,
and Mrs. Sarah M. McMichael. of

Hubert Morris. Lennox Park. Also
surviving are 21 grandchildren and

grandchildren, _ and one
brother.
Park.

Charlotte, N. C.
Funeral arrangements 'have not

been completed but burial will be in
Wright, Lennox Chester Rural Cemetery.

EDWARD WINDBURSH, JR.
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Reports like these scared off many a
prospective treasure hunt consid-
->rcd by early settlers.

Little is known of the origin or
reason for the stories of the ghostly
white hor.se and rider who dashed
;hrough Chester's streets in rain,
wind and snow. Where he came from
and where he went no one knew.
However, many persons told of see-
ing and hearing him, coat f lying and
the horse's hoofs beating on the
cobblestones.

These are probably only n few of
the many old stories of occult be-
ings in this area. Perhaps many
other local witches, ghosts and
phantoms are waiting for darkness
tonight to put on their Hallowe'en-
best and cavort with their fellow-
spirits.

Celebrants In the down-town area
u. uviu-iuii: °r Chester might look In on the old
As they were .riding along Kirk's chool house at Fifth and Welsh

the American plan for such inter-
national safeguards on atomic en-
ergy, was expected to reject theii
extension to all other arms as well

Britain also was read,y to comply
with Russia's request that her four-
point proposal for world disarma-
ment be placed on the assembly's
agenda when the assembly steering
committee met at 10 a. m. EST.

British '•-pokesmen, expressing sup-
port for the American proposals and
opposition to the Russian plan, said
Britain welcomed debate on the mat-
ter as did the united States.

The committee was expected to
recommend a place on the assembly

Dr. Sharpe said, "The medical
profession of Delaware County is
extremely interested in the implica-
tions of Dr. Buerki's presentation

MRS. ELIZABETH M. HAMILTON
Mrs. Elizabeth McAlpine Hamil-

ton, wife of Samuel I. Hamilton,
died Wednesday at her home, 1120
Parker street, following an extended
illness. She was 65, and had been
a resident of this community for
60 years.

Mrs. Hamilton was born in Mas-
sachusetts and came to Chester at
the age of flve. She attended St.
Rose of Lima and St. Michael's
Parochial Schools. .

Besides her husband, Mrs. Ham-
ilton is survived by three children
by a former marriage. They are:
Mrs. J. C. Blisard, Joseph Sheridan
Campbell and Mrs. Margaret Ent-

] wisle, all 'of Chester. There are five

Funeral services are being held
today at two o'clock from the Jor-
dan Funeral Home, 1932 West Sec-
ond street, for Edward Windbursh,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Windbursh, Sr., of 1925 West Sec-

nd street.
The infant died on Wednesday

,he Mercy Hospital. Burial will
n Green Lawn Cemetery.

and will do everything it can to ex- grandchildren and one great-grand-
tend its chest survey program to ...=... . -=..<-.- ,,..- ~_.,—,....,,.._>
local hospital admissions and per-
sonnel.

"In fact, the Delaware County
Chest Survey Committee has been
considering such a move for the last
six months and as soon as it is able
to get the approval of the proper au-
thorities, it plans to proceed in that
direction. • This extension will add
approximately another 22,000 chest
surveys for in-patients and 41,000
for out-patients annually."

Discussion of the hospital plan
today comes as a climax to efforts
of local tuberculosis organizations
and committees to formulate a defi-
nite program of this nature for the
county. These groups have been
consulting with hospital officials and
doctors in an effort to draw up defi-
nite action. As a follow-up to to-
day's discussion, a meeting of hos-

chilti. A sister, Mrs. Catharine Han-
sel, lives in Seattle; Wash.

The funeral will be held at 9 a.m.
Saturday from the late home on
Parker street, with High Mass ol
he Requiem at 10 a. m. in Tmmacu-
ate Heart Church. Burial will be
n St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends

may call Friday evening at the
tome.

lent sought ugain to got approv,
f its peace plan from the str ikii
\FL Pilots Union. Under the pin
he pilots would return to their jobs
lending negatlotion of their wane
demands. If no settlement was
•cached in one week the dispute

niilri be submitted to arbitration.
The company accepted the proposal,
hut said It would try to get Its
plan&s in the air anyway "pretty
soon."

The threatened telegraph , strike
was 'called off when members of the
CIO Comnmnlcntlon.s Union voted
to nccept a company -union agree-
ment reached earlier. The agree-
ment called or hourly wage Increases
of 12',-j find 10 cents an hour to
become eflective "us soon us prac-

lane they quarreled violently and the
man killed his bride and ran away.
The young woman's body W;LS found
and taken away. But her ghost re-
mained. Each night at U p . m.. it
would appear and wander aimlessly
up and down the bank of an old mill
race in the area. Many persons
claimed to have seen it.

One night, someone reported seeing
two ghosts, that of the young lady
and that of a young man. They
;nlked In opposite directions nnt!

made no sign of recognition as they
>asscd each other. Who the other
ihost was, was a matter of commu-
illy speculation unt i l the decorn-
josed body of n man was fount

treeis. School lads there used to
ell of the evil spirit, a caco-demon,
vho inhabited the cellar there.

However, close inspection there
his morning showed no visible in-

dications that the caco-demon was
illuming a Hallowe'en party. Only
pints or traces of spirits located
n that neighborhood were one block
ip at Sixth and Welsh. And they're
icenscd by the State Liquor Con-
trol Board-^-vStrictly legal.

tlcnl."
At Pittsburgh, the Teamsters

Phone 1213 5

ALEXANDER'S!

HEAVY ENAMEL
WALL C O V E R I N G

for bathroom or kitchen.
Grease and dirt resistant—
certain tough wear. Will
wear many years. In tile, all
colors at

1.17 A SQUARE
YAK!)

We carry stainless and
chrome moulding.

HO E. 6th Phone 7167
A. L. LAHN. Prop.

icarby months afterwards.
Although the body wns bevonc

Union said It would clamp on its
rail embargo us soon as it surveys
the city's food situation. The union
is trying to close down Pennsyl-
vania"'*; 63 breweries in a jurisdic-
tions! dispute with the CIO Brewer;,
Workers Union.

At Washington It still had no
bceji officially co'nfirmed that the
jovemmcnt had agreed to re-open
its contract with the soft coal min-
rrs, who threatened to strike if it
doesn't. However, i; o v e r n rn e n t
spokesmen said lhat miners' chiof-
tn in John U Lewis had reached an
understanding with th r administra-
tion on the reopening of the con-
tract.

agenda for the Russian proposals
and allocate them to the body's 51-
member political and security com-
mittee. That is where the tussle will
take place, along with the expected
bickering over the Big Five veto
power and demands for action
against Franco Spain.

The American proposals for a
universal reduction of arms were
laid down last night in an assem-
bly address by former Sen. Warren
R. Austin, chief U. S. delegate.

Austin palled for reports from all
ations on all their armed forces

ioth abroad and at home, and served
otice that the United States expects
'orld-wide disarmament or no dis-

armament at all.
"After the last war we made the

itstake of disarming unilaterally,"

m. F.
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas E. Rairdon
•uccxoagp

»nd Norris—Otoi
PHONK 3101

CEMETERY

410 East 7s*! Phon« 8718

MRS. DENNIS HOWARTH
Mrs. Dennis Howarth, a former

Chester resident, died on Sunday in
Glendale, Cal., following a long ill-
ness.

She will be remembered as the
former Eliza Mason, - daughter of
Benjamin and Margaret Mason, of
this city. She lived at Seventh and
Parker streets a number of years
ago.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
WAR MEMORIALS

VETERANS MEMORIALS
R. P. OGLESBY

1809 EDG. AVE. PHONE 2-1321

ident i f icat ion, ' residents believed
hat it was the murderer husband
They decided that he had returnee
to the scene of the crime nnd, smit
ten by his conscience, had committee
suicide.

For many years afterwards thi
spot was still one to avoid as more!
and moro persons told of secini; t h e 1

two ghosts on their nightly walks.
But never was there n. sign of recog-
nition between them. Some specu-
lated that the man was doomed, us
•ctributlon for his murder, to walk
side by side with his bride and never
know INT.

Malison, The Witch of

STtJOKNT 1HJKXKO
Jerome Mnlone, It;, a school stu-

dent , of 1604 Walnut street, suffered
burns of the buck of his hnntif
Wednesday night. He was treated
at the Chester HospluU.

Continued From
Page One

pnratus nt West Chester pike and
started across the tracks In low
gear. "I looked both ways and saw no
trolley car," the witness said, "but
vehicular traffic on the • pike had
stopped. As the cab of the truck was
astride the west bound track, Shick
called my attention to the approach-
ing trolley, which showed a dim
orange disk light."

The front wheels of the pumpei
had tu rned into the pike, hcadec
eastward, when the impact came
Schock said.

Shick's testimony, near the open
Ing of the trial , had been very mud
the same as the driver's. Sever a
other witnesses nil agreed wit'
Schock and Shick that the siren an
bell on the fire apparatus wa

..sounding and the blinking red ligh
ion the front was operating. Wit

pital superintendents to plan the
campaign will be held.

The announcement of the mothers
X-ray program was made by Dr. J.
W. Cutler, medical director of the
wawa Chest Hospital, Wawa. He is
also a member of the Chest Survey
Committee.

Dr. Cutler said, "During the next
five years it is hoped that all ex-
pectant mothers in the county, at the
urging of their own physicians will
have a free X-ray of the chest. This
will guard against the infection of
tuberculosis during pregnancy, when
it is known that the patient is most
susceptible to the germs."

He said also that this plan will
have great research values. Data
from these local surveys will be
forwarded to a special committee on

She is survived by a son\ William
D., of Los Angeles, and a daughter,
Mrs. Mabel H. Faries, of Glendale.
Two sisters, Mrs. John T. Wiser, of
518 West Sixth street, and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Boyd; 1029 Kerlin street, and
a brother, T, Park Mason, of 134
East Parkway avenue, also survive.

Her late husband, Dennis, at one
time was a textile manufacturer in
Chester,

declared. "We shall not repeat
hat mistake."

His carefully composed speech, np-
>roved by Secretary of State James
?. Byrnes and.President Truman in
.ho early hours of Wednesday morn-
ng, was considered by many to be:

1. A challenge to Russia's sincerity
on the questions of atomic control,
general disarmament and the over-
ill principles of unanimity among
,he big powers.

2. A bid for the role of initiative-
taker among the united nations,
Austin, Byrnes and Truman ap-
parently felt Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov had placed America
on the defensive with his bitter at-
tack of the preceding day. One
official said the American speech ^yas
calculated to "take the ball awaj
from Molotov."

Despite some pressure from within
his own delegation, the American

tuberculosis in pregnancy for careful
analysis and study.

Other speakers scheduled to talk
at the conference were: Dr. Philip
D. Bonnet, director of Lankenau
Hospital. He was to speak on "Care
of the Chronically III," with follow-
ing remarks by Clarence L. Connor
president of the County Commis-
sioners. Dr. H. D. Lees, director of
the student health service at the
University of Pennsylvania was to
discuss "Social and Economic
Aspects of Tuberculosis." Discussing
his speech was Mrs. Bertha N. Bor-
ton, executive director of the Dela-
ware County Board of Assistance.

Final speaker on the afternoon
program was Dr. E. Arthur Whit-
ney, superintendent of Elwyn Train-
ing School. His topic \vas "Present
Trends in Mental Hygiene." Pre-
siding over the afternoon session

MRS. MARY E. DAISY
Mrs. Mary E. Daisy, 93, a former

local resident, died 'Tuesday night
at her home in Medford, N. J., fol-
lowing an illness of eight years.

Mrs. Daisy formerly lived in the
Eighth Ward of Chester for approxi-
mately 30 years. She is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Estella Ken-
yon and Mrs. Sally Irons, of Med-
ford, and Mrs. Ella Austermuhl, of
Camden;, one son, John Daisy, Ches-
ter Plaza, and a sister, Mrs. Ella
Rambo, of Medford.

The funeral will be held Saturday
in I\Te\y Jersey.

Order Now for Xmas!

Suits - Overcoats
Made to
Measure 369!

LHT US MOTHPROOF YOUR
CLOTHES CLOSETS WITH f

"CEDARSEAL"
—leasts a l i fet ime—more efficient
than a cedar closet. Guaranteed
Mothproof—Free Estimates.

C. B, LAWTCN
Phone Swarthmore 0224

.
Creek, isnot a leBcncl thoushj c,. clis,l!;ro<,cl wit,h the distanc

- - - ^ Lhp lroUey, traveling westward,
mid the .speed of the trolley, the
latter ranging from ten to 20 miles
an hour. Some said they saw the

F 8 R E
INSURANCE

0.

Crozer Bid;:. Phone 72S?>

her deeds may be open for 5.
tirm. She was t h e wife of a Swedish
soltli'r along the river on the west
side of Crum crci-k in Ridley town-
ship. She was tried for w i t c h c r a f t
by William Penn cm Feb. 7. 1G!!3.
years before the historic trials a t j
Saloni, Mass.

Witnesses testified thut she had
cast spells on the i r rattle. One de-
fendant said Mint , f irst she had killed
his cows w i t h her witchcraft and
then had victimized his oxen. Others
told of her other mysterious be-
hnviors.

pumper "slow
tlon, but no
stop.,

up
one

at- the iiHCTsec-
actually saw it

delegate confined his remarks on
Molotov's charges to a relatively mild
retort:

"Mr. Molotov's speech indicated
distrust and misunderstanding of
the motives of the United States and

was Dr.
director
schools.

John B.
of the

Klopp, medical
Chester public

The conference is sponsored by
the Delaware County Medical So-
ciety, the Delaware County Tuber-
culosis and Health Association, the
Delaware Countv Welfare Council,

of other members of the United Na- and the Pennsylvania Department
of Health. Cooperating were 53t,j0ns

I do not believe that recrimina- other local organizations.

Edward H. P- Fronefield is attorney
for the township and William R.
Toal is defending the driver of the
apparatus.

Continued From
I'age One

However. Marpnrr t stood up well shields of six Miller-Flounders'
|during thr testimony and denied nil t rucks were smashed when milk bot-

5 5

1

j o f the reports. The jury evident ly
believed her nnd returned a verdict
of "guilty of having Ihe common
fnmo of « witch but not gui l ty in

i manner nnd form as she .stands In-
dicted." Shi1 was freed on n ooad
of 50 pounds for hc?r good behavior
and placed in the custody of her hus-
band.

Mut residents
t inned in their

u- s- «.\TBALtions among nations allied in
•md in 'peace promote that unity
which Mr Molotov so rightly points Washington (INS) — Treasury bal-
ont is essential to the success of the ance Oct. 29, 57,909,414,586.92; inter-
United Nations. nal revenue, $46,220.695.37: customs

We fought for freedom side receipts, 541.923,272.45: receipts, $12,-
tay side without recrimination. Can't 259,965,961; e x p e n d i t u r e s
we fight for peace side by side with-] 812,136,196.297.
out recrimination?"

"We cannot achieve it without
positive acts which will establish
the 'peaceful postwar conditions' to
which Mr. Molotov also referred," he
added.

nf the area con-
belief of her <n11

Kavc You Seen C'lii'sti-r's N'cwcst

FLOWER SHOP
TALARICQ'S
!>1T. K I K i . M O N V A V K . V H O N K jlf.l
OUK \VOHK SPEAKS FOR ITSF.LK!

TKOMl'T I>MI.1VKKV . , _ . .

May be Caused by
FAULTY VISION

All these symptoms arc
danger signals you c.iu-
not afford to isnorr.
Come in to my modern
optical office today and
have your ryes exam-
ined. Beautiful ly slylcd
glasses, on rasy terms,
will be prescribed only
if needed.

lies were hurled through them from
cars speeding in the opposite direc-
tion.

This violence was followed by the
spreading of rumors that the strike
wns railed because the company wns
cl l sc r imi i i a t inK against races. This
was denied by company officials and
by employes who ore members of
dUTeront. races. !

A boycott of stores handling Mil-
Irr-rMounrlcrs products out the com-
pany's sales to the point where two
of its three wholesale delivery trucks
v;rrc put out of service It was learned
this \vrrk.

I While company officials refuse to
! comment, it is loarmxl that the cm-
iplovcs voted to join the AFL Driver survey proposed oy wissia oe; I:A-
.Salesmen's union, n f t c r their job.v tended to include "all mobilized
I were thrtratenecl by the union's tac- | armed forces, whether-at home or
Hies. The earnings of the driver abroad,
salesmen are based upon commis-
sions on milk sold.

Austin reminded Molotov that the
first step toward any reduction of
arms would ne to get the UN's
Mili tary Staff Committee working on
the size and types or armed forces
to be placed at the UN's disposal by
individual nations. He recalled that
the five-nation staff committee's
progress had been stalled by Russia's
delay in placing her initial views on
this question alongside those of the
United Stales, France, Briitain and
China.

Then he proposed that the troops
survey proposed by Russia be ex-

In keeping with his decision to
give the Soviet delegates advance

^According "to company employes. | notice of every major American
wages were not an issue in the strike,
as some of the strikers were getting
more than SSO per week.

The Miller-Flounders employes
have bren represented by the Inde-

ipendent Hairy Workers Union. At
a meet Ing this week, they voted to

: .join the AFL Driver Salesmen's
Union.

; Dues in the independent union.
! have been SI per month. In the AFl.,j«J
!local the Millcr-Flounrtcrs members
i have the option ot paying $2 or $.3
j per month.
| H Is learned that the terms of the
(settlement involve the re-employ-
i tuent of Stroniborg, whose discharge
'started the strike.

move. Austin gave Molotov and his
aides copies of his speech in ad-
vance.

RIDLEY PARK

A R I E T
STORE

17 E, H i H C K L E Y AVE,
RIDLEY PARK PA.

TAYLOR TOT
and

P A L
ALL IV3ETAL

B A B Y
W A L K E R S
Special $ J.85

HEXT FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 1st

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
Holy Day of Obligation

MASSES AT OLD
ST. MICHAEL'S

5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12.05 Noon

100% Ail-Wool Worsted!

K. D. Custom Tailors
309 MARKET STREET

Also Alterations and Cleaning

Yes, Lloyd's Have

WHITE
DRESS
SHIRTS

395„

LLOYD'S
MEN'S
SHOP

517 MARKET ST.

LATEST IMPROVED X-RAY

EXACT
WITH

OPTOMETRIST
24'/z East Sixth Street (Opp. P.R.U. Station)

.s—Tyson's—for "Ilard-ln-Gct" flcms

CANNON
ETS A^D FSLLOW GASES

TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS

G. TYSON CO.
Bell Phone 7 I 6 I 9 WEST THIRD STREET

Serving Institutions, Industrial Plants and Retail
Stores for Over Twenty-five Years

We i n v i t e
you to use
this Improved
m a c h i n e
when select-
ing shoes for
yourself and
children. This
latest X-ray
has t h r e e
distinct p«n-
etratlons for
men—women
and children,
showing the
tissue out-
line as ^ell
as the bone
s t r ti c t lire.
All doubt Is
erased as to
p r o p e r fit,
thus insur-
ing f u t u r e
comfort and
foot health.
C o m e to
KUl.P'S and
see for your-
self the art-
vantages of
t h i s n e w
machine. -

TARSAL TRED
SHOES

S f- to S-y.95

Si7.es
4 to 10

AAA
to E

ANNOUNCEMENT—Perhaps the largest shipment of
Women's Corrective Shoes-to arrive in Chester in years.
Black suede gaberdine patent trim. Also all-kid or
calf, in black or brown. Low, military or Cuban heels.

W.L.Douglas
Shoes

Best k n o w n
men's shoe in
America.

HEALTH SHOES
for tk* family

EXPERT FITTERS

Sin EDGMONT AVE.

Phone 7085

Child Lifi
Shoes

Researcfc
Orthopedic*

$6 U $T


